
Spelling Words 

Dear Parents, 

 

This folder contains Lists  6 & 7 from the Essential 

Words for Writing and Spelling lists. The spelling 

words will be tested regularly. The initial test and   

final test results for all year 2-6 children will be  

digitally stored and graphed. It is very important that 

your child learns these words to ensure fluent writing 

The highlighted words are the words your child  

couldn’t spell in the initial spelling test. 

The chart on the opposite page is a suggested way to 

help your child learn these words. There are some 

other fun ways to learn new words on the back page.   

 

 

Have fun learning, 

 

Linda Lowden 

Linda Lowden 2007 

Spin a Yarn 

Make words out of yarn. Glue onto card. See if you can 

feel the word with your eyes closed. 

 

Snap  or Go Fish or Concentration 

Write each  word onto 2 cards. Play Go Fish, Concen-

tration or Snap with the cards. 

 

Bingo 

Make a Bingo game out of the words. 

 

 

Shape the Words 

Make a word shape with the words. 

 

 

 

Sing the Words 

Use the Bingo song for 5 letter 

words. 

There is a word I like to spell  

and going is that word oh 

g-o-i-n-g, g-o-i-n-g, g-o-i-n-g 

and going is that word. 
 



Copy the word 

Essential List 6 

also cool eyes head jump 

always dark fell hit knew 

asked decided felt how later 

black dog find inside life 

boy eat four its live 

bus end gave It’s lot 

cat even getting I’ll lunch 

coming every great I’m make 

minutes place sister top water 

most ready sleep town while 

much ride suddenly tree why 

   

any each ground money soon 

baby ever guard mother stay 

bad everything hand myself stop 

ball face happened new swimming 

being fast happy parents tea 

bit father help picked than 

Essential List 7 

boat few hole playing tried 

bought finally hot presents under 

camp finished hour road wait 

dead game let side won 

nice right take turned window 

opened run tell until woke 

outside say ten wanted yes 

died girl look small work 

doing gone many sometimes world 

Copy 

Study 

Learn 

Test 

YES CHECK 

Is it correct? 
NO 

LOOK at the word 

SEE its shape 

SAY the word 

HEAR its sound 

SAY the word again 

SPELL out the letters 

WRITE the word as you spell it out 

WRITE the word again 

COVER the word 

WRITE it down 

YES NO CHECK 

Is it correct? 

NEXT WORD 

copy again 

go back to 

STUDY and  

try again 


